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III.-ETIAM

IN PLAUTUS AND TERENCE.

It is not uncommon to find the temporal eliam familiar in
Plautus and Terence explained as = adhuc, non etiam as = nondum; but from any other point of view than the narrow one of
the Ciceronian this is, of course, an inversion of the facts. Etiam
is originally, as Kiihner (Lat. Gr. II 166, A. I) truly says, a
temporal particle; it is the particle of continuance in time, which,
through its development into something much wider and more
varied, lost its temporal rights in the negative sentence to dum,
in the positive, less early and less completely, to adhuc-both of
them mere usurpers. Its primitive signification,living to Cicero
and Caesar, perhaps an archaism for Vergil and Ovid, is not only
prominent in Latin comedy, but is often to be felt there even
when another sense is growing up beside and out of it; and while
the fact that its rhetorical value is much more pronounced in the
Ciceronian age depends in some degree at least on a difference of
literary sphere, the comparative reluctance of Plautus and Terence
to admit a complete disjunction of etiam from the verb shows
clearly enough that in the sixth century of the city the adverb was
still in a period of transition,still clung to its original narrowness
of relation. This was ignored by Hand, who paid no regard to
the historical point of view and drew his examples indifferently
from all periods of Latin literature; Holtze merely copied Hand
so far as eliam was concerned; and the influence of these grammarians is still to be felt, not altogether happily, in Plautine and
Terentian commentaries.'
The following list of examples2 from the twenty fairly complete
plays of Plautus (quoted from the edition of Loewe, Goetz and
1It is not to be supposed that any modern editor would follow Hand in
rendering Haut. 1057 nil etiam audio ipsum by " ich h6re auf ihn wirklich
nicht"; but the spectre of the vis afirmativa is not yet wholly banished to its
proper place.
2 The
only similar list known to me is the incomplete one for Plautus in
for
Ramsay's edition of the Mostellaria, Excursus III, which is made useless
now.'
purposes of interpretation by an insistence on the false rendering 'even
This would be incorrect even granting-what I doubt-the correctness of the
derivation from et iam. Neither iam nor etiam denotes a single point of time
or suffers us to feel action as stationary: both include a point of departure and
a point of arrival and mark the flow of action.
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Schoell) and the six of Terence (quoted from Dziatzko) is meant
to serve as a contribution to the history of the particle and the
interpretation of our texts. The three distinct values of etiam
I have called, with some departure from the usual terminology,
the temporal ('still,' with negative 'yet'), the additory ('also')
and the intensive ('even'); and I have proceeded throughout
on the assumption, which is, I think, justified by the passages
cited, that etiam has, at this stage of its existence, a certain
mobility, a sympathetic quality; that it attracts and is attracted
by words or forms of kindred meaning, which often serve to
determine its wavering signification.
I. The temporal eliam is found with the following verbs or
verbal phrases': est True. 886, Poen. 315, Aul. 507, Curc. I72,
Cas. 306, Ad. 358; est? Haut. 742;

opus est Cas. 502, Pseud.

735; de integro est Ph. I74; sunt True. I74, probably Trin.
I039 eae miserae etiam ad parietem sunt fixae, cf. Andr. 282-3;
posse Stich. 617; habeo Mil. 640; pergo? Poen. I224; pergin?
Cure. 196. With expressions of uncertainty: Merc. 896 metuis ?,
Trin. 572 consulis?, Capt. 892 dubium habebis?, Ph. 774
dubiumst? (cf. Trin. 594), Haut. I88 incertumst, Hec. 614 incertus sum (cf. True. 785). With sto and its derivatives and other
verbs denoting position or delay: stas? Cas. 749, Hec. 430 (cf.
Eun. 286), asto? Merc.

I29,

astas? Most. 522 (on Men. 697, Cas.

728 cf. inf. IX b), adstante Amph. 747, restas? Most. 851, restat,
restare (in metaphorical sense) Ad. 190. 444, restitas? Eun. 668,
retentas? Rud. 877, maneo Ad. 279, manes? Men. 422, mane Men.
177, maneam (fut.) Trin. II36 (cf. Aul. 805, Cas. 606), cesso?
Mere. 129, cessant Haut. I75.

So of position: Asin. 923 cubat;

of physical action: Asin. 327 anhelitum ducere; of physical perception: Asin. I09, Truc. 331 audin?; of physical condition:
Stich. 574 valet?; of mental condition: Capt. I37 beat; of a condition of life: Pseud. 6io servis, Asin. 871 in senatu dare operam.
Spengel on Andr. 1i6 cites Haut. I75, haud quaquam etiam
cessant, as an example of etiam with negative = nondum, which
would yield no sense; Hand's (Turs. II 573) 'no longer' is
impossible. The negative here modifies in the first place only
1 This list is not exhaustive; other instances of the temporal character are
dealt with later in different connections. Here and there I have called attention to explanations opposed to or agreeing with my own; in general I have
necessarily refrained from discussion.
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the modal adverb, and this combination modifies the complex
etiam cessant, which words reveal to the audience the substance
of the fear expressed by Clinias and combatted by Clitipho:
Brix3
"they are by no means (as you imagine) still delaying."
on Capt. 892, dubium habebis etiam sancte quom iurem tibi,
translates 'selbst wenn.' But the instances cited above of the
temporal adverb with expressions of uncertainty go far towards
enforcing a similar interpretation here (and so Lindsay renders
by 'still'); moreover, the combination etiam quom =' even when'
occurs nowhere else in Plautus, except in Capt. 256,' a line which
Brix follows Biicheler in regarding as spurious.
II. The notion of continuance sometimes passes into that of
repetition, and so we have 'again' as an alternative rendering
for Mil. I418 verberetur etiam, I424 verberone etiam an iam
mittis? (cf. I339), Amph. 369 at mentiris etiam; in this last
passage the sense is to be determined from 366-7 compositis
The rendering 'again' is inevitable in
mendaciis advenisti.
Most. 474 circumspice etiam, Mere. IO13 etiam vide, where the
same imperative has just been used, and can hardly be avoided in
Mere. 324, Hec. 841 vide etiam; Aul. 326 fur, etiam fur trifurcifer
shows the same force in an elliptical construction, eliam denoting
'I repeat' (cf. Mil. 1373).
III. The additory value of eliam is an inference from the
temporal, and passages are not lacking to illustrate the development of the inference. Brix on Capt. prol. 53, etiamst paucis
quod vos monitos voluerim, translates the adverb by 'noch ausserdem,' which would correspond to the Plautine etiam insuper;
but the similar phrase, Mere. 569 prius etiamst quod te facere ego
aequom censeo, shows Plautus emphasizing the temporal side.
Etiam = eliam prius (cf. inf. VII) is clear enough in Men. 43I
iam sequar ted: hunc volo etiam conloqui, Pseud. II58 mane:
iam redeo ad te . .. hunc advocare etiam volo; the contrast with
the future fixes the anticipatory sense of eliam. In Bac. Ii6I,
Most. II8 the English idiom admits only the additory idea; that
this is for the Latin only a connotation appears from the contrast
in the first passage with iam, in the second with a perfect. Here
1 Quom etiam, Capt. 255, is not analogous; see under VI; and even if we
read cunt with the MSS in Rud. I124, etiam belongs there to the preceding
clause.
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the particle is used with verbs of desire; elsewhere with a future
tense or a tense or phrase implying futurity. It is purely temporal
in Poen. I88, Rud. 441 (cf. inf. XI); usually it has an additory
connotation: Eun. 717 ludificabere, Ph. 547 instigemus, Pers. 669
dedimus dabimusque etiam (the notion of time is held fast by the
contrasting tenses, that of addition is brought out by the identity
of action). The same close connection with dabo (the adverb
suggesting the undefined object) appears in Ph. 877 immo etiam
dabo quo magis credas, Hec. 869 immo etiam qui hoc occultari
facilius credas dabo; the verb is omitted in Capt. 290 quin etiam
ut magis noscas, Men. ioi8 em tibi etiam; similar is the connection with dicam: Pseud. 522 vin etiam dicam quod vos magis
miremini (cf. 324). The additory sense, which penetrates by
implication into such phrases without expelling the temporal, is
reinforced when a word denoting or implying addition stands
beside eliam: porrol Curc. 453, Bac. 273. 274; ultro Bac. 567,
Rud. 484; insuper Cas. 44I, Trin. 1025, Eun. IOI4, Ad. 246;
unus Poen. 403. 491-2, Andr. 940, Haut. 895, Eun. Io84, Ph.
831; alius Men. 922, Stich. 449-50, Pseud. 370 (cf. 524-5); alter
Bac. 692. 954. 971. A similar and stronger effect is produced by
a verb denoting addition or accession: addo Poen. 385, Epid.
473, Rud. Ioo7, Merc. 4352; accedo Merc. 24, Pers. 669, Andr.
215; adscribo Pers. 69, Bac. 745; accudo Merc. 432; accerso
Bac. 424; and in elliptical phrases, where the verbal notion is
suggested by eliam, Stich. 427, Bac. 546, Andr. 300, Eun. IO8I
(cf. inf. X). Some of these clauses contain also a word of number;
and in some (as Pers. 69 atque etiam hoc in ea lege adscribier)
the additory force is furtherbrought out by a position which seems
to throw the stress of the adverb on the pronoun, while it still
belongs logically to the verb.
IV. Eliam is used with words of degree partly in a temporal,
partly in a derived intensive sense. In Men. I58 etiam concede
huc, Aul. 55 etiamne? (sc. abscedam) the adverb of time is
transferred to a relation in space. For Asin. 40 etiamne? (sc.
exscreem ?) the answer, usque a penitis faucibus, gives the notion
'In Asin. 875 the rhythm separates etiam fromporro (cf. inf. V a, i). Some
of the examples with ultro and insuper are cited under VIII; the tense decides
whether etiam retains or not its temporal quality.
2 So MSS and Ritschl (with the easy addition of me); on Bothe's etiam
nunc,
adopted by Schoell, cf. inf. VII.
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of extent or degree, which is continued by the following question,
etiam amplius? The employment of the particle with comparatives is by no means so frequent or so fixed as at a later period;
both dramatists connect it with amplius, Plautus also with plus,
magis, prius, but the connection is given by rhythm and context,
not by formally established usage. For etiam prius cf. inf. VII;
the only example which belongs here is Bac. 221 atque eo fortasse
iam opust.-immo etiam prius, which shows an unusual intensification of the comparative notion and consequent subordination of
etiam. The temporal force of eliam is felt with amplius where
the latter is an adverb and the tense is present or future: Asin. 41,
Men. 79I, Ad. 468; it is lost when the tense is perfect: Haut. 132,

Eun. 143; or when amplius is a substantive: [Trin. 249], Capt.
777, Rud. 961. With the substantive plus: Amph. 6io, Pseud.
I329, Rud. 504, the adverb has a purely intensive value; so with
magis, Capt. I50, but in Pseud. 324 the temporal notion is held

fast by the future tense. With parum, Amph. 374, Truc. 898,
Mil. II42, the temporal sense is always felt, being retained even
with the perfect in the third passage by the negative value of
this adverb; with adaucta, Haut. 435, etiam is of course purely
intensive.
V a. The examples so far cited exhibit etiam as either retaining,
wholly or in part, its temporal character, or as losing it by close
association with classes of words to which it was originally attached
in virtue of that character. It resigns all connection with the idea
of time and assumes a purely additory signification in the following cases:
First, where it defines a contrast between two different actions
in like time. Here it is still formally a verbal adjunct, but its
relation to the verb is not an intimate one, manifested in the
sympathy of the tense; the tenses are free, and the adverb bears
upon the whole clause, not especially upon its verbal element,
for which reason it frequently stands at the beginning of the
clause. Secondly, where it contrasts two objects. Here the verb
is the same for both clauses, and eliam has become a nominal
adjunct.

I) Most. 978 quadraginta etiam dedit huic?, Mil. 1147-8 quin

etiam .. .omnia dat dono, Merc. 1002 quin loris caedite etiam,
Aul. 304 etiamne obturat inferiorem gutturem, 452. 465, Asin.
276 [482], Cas. 367-8 perperamiamdudum hercle fabulor.-pol tu
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quidem, atque etiam facis, Capt. 561 at etiam ... aibat, Asin. 875
(where etiam adds the reproach contained in this line to the preceding, porro expresses the transition from conruptus to conrumpi/), Cist. 775, Rud. 1275 etiamne salutem earn, 1277, Men. 69I,
Trin. 942. 943, Pseud. I075 atque etiam habeto mulierem dono
tibi, Andr. 368 etiam puerum inde abiens conveni Chremi, Haut.
999, Ad. 209.
2) Most. 513 etiam tu fuge, Mil. 1206 etiam me?, Stich. 709,
Aul. 56i. 64I ostende huc manus...
ostende etiam tertiam, Pers.
783, Amph. 760, Asin. I84, Cas. 314. 612. 991, Cist. 522, Rud.
1124. 1275 anne etiam patrem?, Pseud. I95a. 1223 atque etiam
mihi aliae viginti minae, Truc. 248, Ph. 238 etiamne id lex coegit ?,
940, Ad. 532 etiam noctu, 664 atque etiam inliberaliter. Under
this head may be classed the cases where etiam qualifies a clause
or verbal noun used as object: Poen. 281, Most. 272, Pseud. II78
etiamne facere solitus es ?, Rud. 402. Sometimes the corresponding
clause is only implied: Merc. 751, Poen. 25I, Truc. 248, Hec. 507;
or the clauses cover each other in sense, not in terms, so that for
a repetition of the same verb we have two verbs expressing essentially the same notion: Merc. 437 etiam meus adnutat (cf. 435
iubet), Men. 939 qui mihi etiam me iunctis quadrigis minitatu's
prosternere (cf. 935, which recalls 851 f.), Pseud. 628, Rud. 201.
382, Mil. 811, Hec. 221.
b. Under these two divisions belong the infrequent instances of
sed (verum) etiam: preceded by non modo Most. 390. 994, Ad.
387; by non-quidem Most. 11 12; without any preceding particle,
Poen. 1386.
c. Occasionally the two divisions are not sharply distinguished.
There is a curious transference of emphasis in Bac. 417 (cf. Hec.
543), Rud. I270, where the adverb belongs logically to the clause
but is so placed as to throw its whole stress on the noun or pronoun. In Men. 944 it qualifies the repeated governing verb scio;
in Amph. 9I. 902, Aul. 99, Merc. 728, Most. 422, Haut. 865 (cf.
inf. VIII). 980, Eun. 660 the adverb introduces the clause, but
by position emphasizes especially a nominal element. This is, I
think, also the case in the much-discussed passage Men. 1039 f.;
the manuscript reading yields a perfectly good sense if we understand eliam hic as giving a definite contrast to the indefinite alii:
"Some deny my identity and shut me out of my house; on the
other hand this fellow said," etc.
This use of the additory
particle where English requires an adversative phrase finds
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parallels in Andr. 849,' Hec. 535, and a more perfect one, as
showing also the contrast with alius, in Cic. Fin. III I9. 63 ut
enim in membris alia sunt tamquam sibi nata. . .aliqua etiam
ceterorum membrorum usus adiuvant (so MSS, Madvig, Orelli;
Baiter needlessly adopts the conjecture of Marsus, alia eliam).
d. In a number of passages, many of which are interrogative,
the additory etiam is weakened to the point of being for us
untranslatable except by a vocal stress upon the modified word:
a weakening which arises from the absence of any contrast, or
even any very clear implication of a contrast, to the phrase
modified. Not that the contrasting notion is always completely
effaced: thus in Trin. 934 it is easily found, but not without going
outside of the text. I cite the passages in full, placing side by
side those which exhibit the same emphasized verb; the stress is
of course variously laid on the clause or a single element:
Aul. 307 at scin etiam quomodo?, Amph. 773 an etiam credis
id?, Capt. 556 etiam huic credis ?, Eun. ioI at etiam primo callidum ac disertum credidi hominem: Capt. 255 vix cavet quom
etiam cavet: Haut. 235 etiam caves ?, Capt. 327 est etiam ubi profecto damnum facere praestet quam lucrum: 455 at etiam dubitavi
... diu: Amph. 814 haeret haec res si quidem etiam mulier
factast ex viro: Bac. 216 sed B. etiam fortis tibi visast?, 9Io etiam
me mones?, Epid. 524 is etiam sese sapere memorat: Most. 377
quid illi reditio huc etiam fuit?, 552 etiam fatetur de hospite?,
Merc. 202 etiam rogas? (cf. inf. IX c), Men. 1072 ego hunc censebam ted esse: huic etiam exhibui negotium: Pseud. 1172 an etiam
ille umquam expugnavit ?, I 177 tune etiam cubitare solitu's ?, Curc.
191 tune etiam . .. odium me vocas?, Poen. 271 tune audes etiam
servos spernere ?, Rud. 982 ausis etiam comparare?, Trin. 934 an
etiam Arabiast in Ponto? Cas. prol. 74 quam liberales etiam
probably belongs under this head.
VI. The intensive value of eliam, where not coming from the
temporal (cf. sup. IV), is an outgrowth of the additory, from which,
strictly speaking, it does not differ; only the varying tone of the
1 Where the stress rests of course on hoc and the contrast is with the preceding id: "Of that there is now no question; but do you answer me as to
this." Aliud tu respondewould express the contrast in a less concrete and
definite fashion; and this apparently adversative use of etiam is due to the fact
that it can suggest

alius.

Cf. Pseud.

370, Bac. 274.

illorzmnis the definite substitute required for aliorum.

So in Hec., 1. c., etiam
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context decides for the rendering 'even' or 'also.' The following
passages seem to belong here: eliam intensive with a clause,
Bac. 1092, Poen. 1234, Ad. 146; with a pronoun, Mil. 566. 572,
Bac. 397, 791; with a substantive, Asin. 542, Bac. 214; with a

prepositional phrase, Merc. 538, Ad. 243 (cf. Haut. 980); with an
infinitive, Rud. 817, Most. 423; finally before si, Cas. 93 [Epid.
518], Hec. 648, Ad. 851.
VII. The temporal eliam often reinforces or is reinforced by
other words of time:
nunc: i) etiam nunc1 Most. 299. 827, Mil. i8I. 301. 518,
Stich. 571. 702, Merc. 829, Truc. 207. 785, Amph. 329. o08I, Cist.
308, Trin. 594, Rud. 449. 1123, Men. 398. 462. 8o6, Pseud. 783,
Andr. 282. 644, Haut. I87, Ph. 656. 93I, Ad. 445. The two

particles are slightly separated without losing touch in Amph. 408
etiam misero nunc, Cas. 69I etiamne habet nunc? As a rule, the
combination is used only in positive clauses; but it occurs with a
negative in Epid. 42 patrem videre se nevolt etiamnunc, [Poen.
99]. It is used with a sense of repetition: Amph. 1082 vide etiam
nunc (cf. sup. II), Ph. 544, and with ellipsis, Mil. I373 etiam nunc
vale. It occurs with verbs of motion: Aul. 55 abscede etiam nunc,
Men. 159 etiam nunc concede; and with a verb of adding if we
accept Bothe's conjecture for Merc. 435. The exact correspondence of the compound to the simple adverb is strongly brought
out in Aul. 614 vide Fides etiam atque etiam nunc, Mil. 1339
etiam nunc saluto te.. . priusquam eo. A solitary instance of
etiam-nunc with entire divorce of the two adverbs occurs in Ad.
243 etiam de sorte nunc venio in dubium miser (cf. sup. VI).
2) nunc etiam: for this much rarer form a greater freedom
exists. The two words are fused in Truc. 520 quo nunc etiam
misera sum, Amph. fr. XV abitendi nunc tibi etiam occasio est,
Cas. 365 et nunc etiam censeo; they are independent of each
other in Poen. 189 nunc etiam rudest, Pseud. 6o0 nunc quidem
etiam servio, where etiam has full temporal force ("at present I
am still a slave"); also in Bac. 971 Most. 1I8-9 nunc etiam volo
dicere, Ph. 831 nunc una mihi res etiam restat, where etiam has
an additory connotation; finally in Amph. 587 nunc venis etiam
ultro inrisum, where it is purely additory. In Truc. 539 B has
1Equivalent in force only to the simple etiam, the second particle seeming
to be quite absorbed in the first. It is rarely possible, and never necessary, to
translate by an emphatic ' even now, noch jetzt.'
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for which Schoell conjectures el iam
etiamnum mali tendit,
malli: the simple inversion, nunc eliam, would yield a good sense
(eliam = 'even') and would save malipendit as a pendant to boni
consulas Truc. 429, aequi boniquefacio Haut. 788.
Elsewhere the two words,
prius: On Bac. 221 cf. sup. IV.

while having much liberty of position, are essentially fused into
one temporal expression; but the context sometimes gives to
eliam an additory connotation, while prius serves to bring out the
anticipatory side. In the following passages eliam might stand
alone: Amph. 202, Cist. 586, Merc. 389. 569, Mil. I401, Pseud.
33I; in the following, where a quam clause follows or precedes,
prius might stand alone, save in so far as etiam conveys an
additory notion: Asin. 232. 939, Curc. 210, Merc. 169, Pseud.
524-5, Bac. 920-I (this last the only instance where the phrase

is negatived); cf. also Mil. I339.
tum: Pers. 356, Rud. 846, Hec. I45.
etiam atque etiam: Trin. 674, Eun. 56, cf. Aul. 614.
diu: Cas. 606, Haut. 402.
denuo: Amph. 394, Bac. 923. Here the idea of repetition
possible to etiam is made more distinct by the accompanying
adverb.
parumper Mil. 596; paulisper Aul. 805; modo Trin. 9I0
(with imperfect; the only other example of this tense is with
neque eliam Eun. I 3).

dum: I cite the passages which show the use of eliam and
dun, together or apart, with a negative word:
I) etiam: Amph. 248. 733, Asin. 385. 445. 491, Bac. 920, Epid.
336, Merc. 386, Mil. 1400, Pers. 128. 23I. 552. 630, Pseud. 280,

567, Rud. 959, Stich. 356, Truc. 526, Andr. 116. 503, Haut. 433.
1057, Eun. II3. 360. 710. 1030. 1092, Ph. 474. The negatives
are: non, neque, haud, numquam, nemo, nihil; they precede the
temporal particle except in Pseud. 280 etiam non dedit, Eun. 710

etiam non credes ?
2) etiam dum (dum etiam): Mil. 992, Pers. 174, Pseud. 957,
Truc. 321, Andr. 201. 807, Haut. 229, Eun. 570, Hec. I92. 745.

The negative is non or neque, except Truc. 321 haud, Pseud. 957
nihil.
3) dum: Curc. 57, Mil. 641. 787, Pers. I37, Pseud. 622. 730,
Rud. 1201, Truc. 205, Andr. 340. 659, Ph. 147. 445. 492, Ad. 467.

The negative is non or neque; in Pers. 137 Schoell adopts
Ritschl's metrical correction, hau dum for nondum.
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In two instances the MSS of Plautus exhibit etiamdum without
a negative. In Rud. I380-2 they give:
cedo quicum habeam iudicem
ni dolo malo instipulatus sis nive etiamdum siem
quinque et viginti natus annos:

annos natus and sive appear in Priscian's quotation. Sive is
adopted by Sonnenschein and approved by 0. Seyffert (Berl.
Phil. W. XVI, p. I29I) on the ground that, as Sonnenschein puts
it, "in sponsioneswhat the challenger denies is introduced by si,
what he affirms by ni." He adds, as a further argument for
adopting sive, that the second clause "contains the word etiamdum,
'as yet,' which is used only where a negative is expressed or
implied." I know of no instance of such an implication of the
negative, and it seems impossible because eliam (to which etiamdum is exactly equivalent) has a totally different meaning in
positive clauses from that which belongs to it with a negative.'
The sponsio, says S., is "always expressed from the point of view
of the person challenged"; this is true here in the first clause,
where ni instipulatus sis represents the denial of Griphus, non
stipulatus sum. The reading sive in the second clause would
require an affirmationon the part of Griphus; but this could only
be expressed by iam natus es, since etiam (dum) natus es would
be contrary to the syntax of the temporal eliam and, even if that
were not the case, could only mean 'you are still of that age,'
which would be nonsense. It is evident therefore that Labrax
formulates this part of the challenge from his own point of view,
and that we must on the one hand retain nive, and on the other
follow Acidalius, Bentley and Reiz in inserting a negative, which,
however, should stand, according to the normal form, before
eliam.2
1English'yet' is misleading; alike by sense and construction (with perfect
tense) the positive of non etiam (dum) is not etiam but iam. This appears
clearly in the question which is akin to the negative; cf. Andr. 806-7 iam suos
parentis repperit? an nondum etiam? 'has she yet found her parents? not
yet, say you?' In the first clause etiam would be impossible.
2The corrupt lines 1381-4 may, I think, be thus emended: ni dolo malo
instipulatus sis nive haud dum etiam siem I quinque et viginti annos natus.habe cum hoc.-at aliost opus. 1nam ego ab isto auferre haut ausim si istunc
condemnavero. The last line is spoken by Labrax to the audience: "When
I have got sentence against that fellow (Griphus), I shall not dare to claim
my money from that one (Daemones)." At might easily be dropped by haplog-
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Pseud. I028 reads: metuo autem ne erus redeat etiamdum a
foro. Here no negative can be inserted; etiamdum has the value
of the affirmativeetiam, an irregularity to which we have a pendant
in Epid. 42, where etiamnunc is used with a negative, and a
parallel in Cic. Att. 13. 3I. I quoniam etiamdum abes. As nunc
and dum are mere satellites, adding nothing to the sense, there is
no ground for questioning these irregularities, which show that
the restriction of etiamdum to the negative, of etiamnunc to the
affirmative, function of eliam, though usual, was not absolute.
The meaning here is that of etiam = etiam prius.
VIII. The additory etiam also lends itself to conjunction with
particles kindred in meaning: ultro: Amph. 587, Asin. 440 [Aul.
530], Truc. II2, Eun. 860, Ph. 360. 769; insuper: Eun. 645 (cf.
sup. III, note); adeo: Most. 629. Much the most important
of these combinations is that with quoque. The refusal (as of
Brix on Men. ii6o) to recognize this as a pleonasm rests on the
assumption that etiam is properly an intensive particle; so Brix
says "quoque ist vergleichend, etiam steigernd "; and Lorenz on
Most. I Io, while speaking of etiam quoque as a pleonasm, inconsistently agrees with Brix in translating it by "sogar auch." But
this rendering is permissible in few cases, necessary in none; and
in fact eliam and quoque, so far as they coincide in range, correspond exactly in meaning, both having the additory sense 'also,'
from which the intensive 'even' is derived for both, though less
frequently for quoque.' The real difference between the two words
lies in the fact that eliam, by reason of its temporal origin, belongs
primarily to the verb, while quoque is a nominal adjunct.2 This
raphy before al-; and the reduction of haut ausimt to (h)aut sim would be
merely another form of the same error. With haud dum etiam cf. Pers. I74
nondum etiam. Etiam was probably omitted by the copyist of the archetype
and inserted in such a manner as to make it seem intended as a substitute for
haud.
1Prof. Gildersleeve, Lat. Gr. 479, Remark, calls attention to the fact that
"the difference between etiam and quoque is not to be insisted on too rigidly,"
and cites, for quoque= ' even,' Juv. 4. II6. Plautine examples are Asin. 207,
Poen. I66. 888, Pseud. 295.
2 So regularly in Terence, the only exception being Haut. 866, where, however, desponsamis a nominal element of the verb. Out of some fifty examples
of quoque which I have noticed in Plautus, five exhibit it as a verbal adjunct:
Pers. 234, Cist. 35, Pseud. 367, Capt. 284, Bac. 892 (in Most. 538 text and sense
are uncertain).
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distinction is actually retained in Haut. 865-6 postremo etiam si
voles desponsam quoque esse dicito, where eliam by its position
serves to introduce the clause (cf. Most. 422 quin etiam illi hoc
dicito). This is the only Terentian example of eliam-quoque;
in Plautus the fusion is complete and the phrase qualifies always
a noun

or pronoun:

Amph.

46I.

702, Asin.

502.

567, Curc. I28,

Most. IIIo, Pseud. 121. 353. Quoque eliam, following the noun
or pronoun, is found in Pers. I45. 744, Stich. 258, Poen. 40, Merc.
299. 328, Truc. 94. 731. 875, Amph. 30. 8i. 717. 753, Epid. 234.
589, Men. 1160, Pseud. 932, Hec. 543. 762. In Amph. 281 the
words quoque-etiam after a pronoun are separated by edepol, in
Trin. 1048 by the verb; and in Hec. 734 ego pol quoque etiam
timida sum, the adverbs precede the noun (as quoque alone does,
Asin. 184).
IX. It has been said that eliam in questions loses wholly or to
a great extent its proper signification. Thus Ussing on Asin. 677
(670) etiam me delusisti, says: "etiam saepe ponitur in principio
interrogationis, ubi quaeritur aut quod per se vix credibile videtur
. . . aut quod propter alterius cunctationem fore non videtur ...
Hoc adhortandi quandam vim habet nec multum abest a quin."
This view appears in the notes of Sonnenschein and Lorenz on
Most. 383, Palmer on Amph. 369 and Brix on Trin. 514; objection is raised to it by Langen, Beitr., p. I60, who says that eliam
in a question retains its proper meaning; but he admits as an
exception "einen bestimmten Fall, in welchem das abgeschwichte
etiam lediglich dazu dient, der Frage eine besondere Nuance zu
geben, wenn sie niimlich statt einer Aufforderung dient." This
weakening of the adverb Langen finds in questions where "etiam
dem Verbum immer vorangeht und, wenn die Fragepartikel ne
hinzutritt, diese sich an etiam, nicht an das Verbum anschliesst."
Morris, Am. Jour. Phil. XI, p. I80, says that "of words of restriction and definition. . . only num clearly assumed the function of
an interrogative particle, though etiam came very near doing so."
Seyffert, in a review of Morris's article, Burs. Jahresb. 80 (I894),
p. 346, denies that in Bac. 216, Most. 553, Pers. 65I eliam stands
"without any proper meaning," and adds, "ob etiam iiberhaupt
in Fragen wie etiam rogas, minitaris seine Bedeutung soweit verliert, dass es nur dazu dient der Frage den Ton des Dringlichen,
Ungeduldigen zu geben, wie M. meint, scheint mir gleichfalls
zweifelhaft; ich wenigstens fiihle an alien diesen Stellen die
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Bedeutung von etiam noch klar heraus. Freilich liesse sich dies
nur im Zusammenhang einer eingehenden Untersuchung iiber
den Gebrauch von etiam bei Plautus darlegen."
Langen's theory seems untenable; eliam and eliamne preceding
the verb are found in other passages than the score which he
cites, and we cannot rely on a formal distinction which is not
universally valid. In general, Seyffert is, I think, right in feeling
that the significance of etiam cannot be obscured; yet a few
passages support the view of Ussing and Morris by exhibiting an
etiam which has no distinct characteristic other than that it introduces an emphatic question. But instead of extending this
apparently meaningless use to passages where a meaning may
easily be found, we must rather seek to restrict it to cases where
it is inevitable, and to find its origin, if possible, in some significant
employment of the adverb. I have already cited many interrogative clauses in which the value of the particle seemed sufficiently
obvious, and have reserved for this place certain questions which
can be easily classified under a few heads.
a) etiam temporal with verbs of speaking: muttis ? Pers. 827,
Amph. 38I ("nondum taces?" Ussing), muttire audes? Men.
710-I, loquere? Merc. 982, Pers. 848, clamas? Amph. 376; and
with,omission of verb, etiamne 'opinor'? Pers. 651 ("nondum
certumst?" Seyffert, 1. c.). In Epid. 711 etiam inclamitor quasi
servos, the suggested contrast may be given in the form of an
assertion: iam non inclamitandus sum: In the following (where
the verb of speaking is specialized as a verb of abuse) the idea of
repetition enters in, reference being had to previous utterances of
the same kind: etiam male loquere? Pers. 289, at etiam male
loqui mi audes? Capt. 563-4 (this being the second insulting
remark of Tyndarus, cf. 55I f.), at etiam maledicis ? Trin. 991 (cf.
926 ne male loquere apsenti amico), etiam minitare? Truc. 621
(cf. 612 f.).

b) etiam temporal in the elliptical construction noticed under
II fin: cf.Weise, Lex. Plaut., p. 463, with whose choice of examples,
however, I cannot wholly agree: respicis ? Pers. 275, Most. 886,
dicis? Pers. 277, tenes? 413, vigilas? Most. 383, aperis? 937.
938, adstas? Cas. 728, imus? 977, abis? Poen. 431, despondes?
Aul. 255, acceptura es? Rud. 467. 469, redditis? Bac. 1 67, taces?
Trin. 514. In all these cases the demand (or command) has
already been uttered, and eliam reintroduces it with emphasis:
"once more (I say), will you -? " In Pers. 542 etiam tu illam
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destinas ?, Cure. i88 etiam dispertimini? it is rather a suggestion
than a demand that has preceded; in Bac. 670 etiam quid respondetis mihi? there is a sudden shift in the kind of question used;
and in Men. 697 mane: etiam astas? etiam audes mea revorti
gratia? the particle follows so quickly on the command that we
have hardly time to feel its force. In the following there is no
backward reference and the meaning is quite effaced: amoves?
Asin. 714, taces? Pers. 152, Cure. 4I, Ad. 550, abis? Ph. 542. It
is only to these last instances that Ussing's formula "etiam interrogantis" can properly be applied; and these can easily be understood as representing the degeneracy of an idiom which in its
original value seems not to have survived Plautus. For the two
Terentian examples show no trace of repetition; and we may
conclude that, while eliam was, as Morris says, on its way to
become a mere particle of interrogation, it was diverted from
this tendency by the disappearance of the usage from which the
tendency was derived.
c) etiam additory or intensive in questions (occasionally also in
affirmative clauses) which imply that the utterance, or act, is an
aggravation of some wrong done, an adding of insult to injury.
Thus, in affirmativeclauses: Amph. 586-7 qui quoniam erus quod
imperavit neglexisti persequi I nunc venis etiam ultro inrisum
dominum;

Poen.

1280

f. si ego minam non ultus fuero probe

quam lenoni dedi ... l is etiam me ad prandium ad se abduxit
ignavissumus, I ipse abiit foras; Rud. 325 f. data verbo ero sunt:
leno abit scelestus exulatum. I in navem ascendit, mulieres avexit
... . is huc erum etiam ad prandium vocavit, sceleris semen. In
interrogative clauses, expressing anger at denial, mockery, evasion
or threats: negas? Mere. 763, inrides? Most. 1132, derides?
Men. 499, rides? Eun. IO17, ut etiam inrideat? Ph. 669, delusisti?
Asin. 677, exordire argutias? Bac. I27, minitare Bac. 785-6
(differentiated by the context from True. 621); so of a question

which is regarded as evasion or denial: rogas? Amph. 571. I025,
Andr. 762, rogitas? Amph. I029, Aul. 424. 437. 633, Cas. 997.
But for Mere. 202 etiam rogas? cf. sup. V; here no contrast is
implied, and etiam therefore merely gives emphasis to the verb.
X. The vis affirmativa of eliam is to be found in its use as a
particle of response = 'yes'; but this use is very rare, and as
a rule etiam in the response has some meaning of its own. In
Poen. 406, atque audin?-etiam, the temporal sense is evident.
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Amph. 544 numquid vis ?-etiam: ut actutum advenis: Bac. 757
atque etiam: Hec. 8rI nil aliud dicam?
numquid aliud?-hoc
etiam; show the half-temporal, half-additory value noted under
III; indeed, from the elliptical phrases there cited these differ
only by standing after a question. The same notion is underlying
novi ?-etiam: but the use
in Most. oo000 numquid processit...
of the perfect tense puts the verb out of sympathy with the
particle, and thus reduces the latter to a mere affirmative.
XI. This is the case also in Bac. 214-5 sed nilne huc attulistis
inde auri domum ?-immo etiam. The fusion of eliam with immo
to a phrase of affirmation is therefore here only apparent; and
elsewhere, in Plautus as in Terence, the two words have no
relation to each other. The following instances of their occurrence in close proximity have already been cited: under I, Poen.
315; III, Curc. 453, Ph. 877, Hec. 869; IV, Rud. 961, Pseud.
324,

Bac.

221;

VI,

Epid.

518;

VII,

Mil.

1401,

Rud.

II23.

In

I88 immo etiam ubi expolivero magis hoc tum demum
Rud. 44I immo etiam tibi, mea voluptas, quae voles faciam
(both referred to under III) the sympathetic tense decides,
often, the value of the adverb; the singularity of both
passages lies in the fact that they alone exhibit the purely temporal notion with a future, all other examples having additory
connotation, unless eliam is reinforced by another adverb of time,
as in Haut. 402 diu etiam duras dabit, or by a sympathetic signification of the verb, as in Trin. I 36 maneam (these two elements
Poen. I88 is also noticeable
combine in Aul. 805, Cas. 606).
because the more exact definition of time, ubi-demum, following
on etiam detaches the latter to some extent from the main verb
and makes it almost equivalent to mane.
Andr. 655 reads: immo etiam, quo tu minus scis aerumnas
meas, hae nuptiae non adparabantur mihi. Dziatzko's change of
quo to quom shows that he understands immo etiam in the sense
of Spengel's explanation, "ironisch bestaitigend." But it is only
immo that confirms, and the relative pronoun is necessary to
eliam, as may be seen by a comparison with Ph. 877 immo etiam
dabo quo magis credas, Hec. 869 immo etiam qui hoc occultari
facilius credas dabo; the ellipsis is like that in Capt. 290 immo
etiam ut magis noscas, where also etiam is independent of the
principal verb, utitur, as here it is independent of adparabantur.
These three passages differ from the one under discussion only

Poen.
dices,
omnia
as so
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by the circumstance that in them the subordinate clause gives the
purpose for which the statement is made, while here it merely
defines the character of the statement. Pamphilus has several
times declared to his friend that he does not understand the circumstances: 647 falsu's, 649 nescis, 652 haud istuc dicas si cognoris; Charinus insists: scio e. q. s. 653-4; "I understand very
well; you have had a quarrel with your father, he is angry with
you and could not get you to marry to-day." "Nay," answers
Pamphilus, "I will tell you another thing by (ignorance of) which
you fail to understand my troubles; no one was asking me to
marry."
Andr. 673 Davus says: nisi id putas, quia primo processit
parum, | non posse iam ad salutem convorti hoc malum. His
master replies: immo etiam: nam satis credo, si advigilaveris, I ex
unis geminas mihi conficies nuptias. He means: immo etiam
posse puto; the temporal sense is clearly given by the preceding
non iam, which is the negative of the temporal eliam, as non eliam
is the negative of iam; and cf. Stich. 617 posse edepol tibi opinor
etiam uni locum condi bonum. In Andr. 708-9 Dziatzko and
Spengel put a stop after etiam; but eliam volo, or dicito, implies
an object: "I wish (say) something else": so in Most. Iooo, Bac.
215 an etiam aliquid was implied by the preceding quid and nil.
The punctuation of Umpfenbach is therefore to be preferred:
verum vis dicam?-immo
etiam I narrationis mi incipit initium.
The force is temporal: "nay, he is still (etiam prius quam abit)
beginning a speech to me."'
XII. In Mil. IOI4 immo eliam might be treated as temporal if
we restore the metre and furnish the temporal contrast by reading
sed iam non celas; but Studemund's reading of A makes such
For Trin. 708 [Pseud. 566] I can find no
conjecture needless.
in
Rud.
explanation;
783 eliam may have the value considered
under X c; in Curc. 612 it cannot easily be defended. Cist. 518
seems hopelessly corrupt; but in any attempt to restore it the
reading of A deserves more consideration than it seems to have
received: anne etiam quid consultura es? " are you going to form
lAtarratio in the technical sense; the jest is Menander's, not Terence's; for
stock oratorical forms were not familiar to the latter's audiences, and it is the
Attic orators who constantly preface their d^yoJ77iC
with an assurance of truthfulness:

aTrav7a

7rt6ei6) ...

similar examples abound.

7
7Eyv r0a~?,

says the

Lysianic

Euphiletus;
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any other, any new decision?" Poen. 570 may perhaps be
referred to VI d; but this interpolation shows an un-Plautine
lack of emphasis in the particle. If we accept Lachmann's
emendation for Asin. 499, it is to be referred to VI c, the closest
parallel being Amph. 9I; but the passage may be regarded as
still doubtful. But Bac. 321 etiam dimidium censes? sc. eum
attulisse, though unique, need cause no difficulty when we
remember that the additory or intensive eliam has ne-quidem
for its negative. "Has he brought even the half, do you think?"
asks Nicobulus; in a less hopeful mood he would have exclaimed:
ne dimidium quidem attulit?
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1At the time of writing this article I had not seen Birt's discussion of the
etymology of etiam, Rh. M. 51 (I896), p. 70 f. It was gratifying to find Birt
arguing with force and, as it seems to me, with cogency for the rejection of the
This
ordinary derivation and the acceptance of that from eti (= Ert)+-iam.
naturally leads him to conclude that the original sense was temporal, and he
notices this fact briefly, p. I07-8, quoting some passages in illustration, chiefly
from Plautus.

